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approaching nerve storms Is pleasant pro*àwy1hatorÿou.*<^** 00*• and will 

activ|ty. Physicians recognise this feet. Falling of 'the
and prescribe the society of a kitten or * ~

- a puppy for nervous patients, well 
j knowing that In watching its antics 
" half their Imagined Ills will be forgot

ten. It Is good, therefore, to have near 
. at hand some special 

utterly unrelated to the 
that will ease the mind '

^ It; fer, remember, "Absence of occupa- 
,'!tlôu Is.not rest.” This work, be It em- 

, broidery, knitting, wood carving, or 
whatever one pleases, should be of en- 

, grossing Interest, and should be kept 
ouljf for those times when one la nerv- 

IrrKated.
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OES any oge nowadays read 
Louisa Alcottt If so, they will- 
remember Maud, In "An Old- 
Fashioned Olrl," who wanted-td 

be “amoosed," because she had been 
told that she.was “fwactious,” and she 
felt the weight of the unknown disease 
heavy upon her!

It seems rather severe. In these days 
of the boasted athletic woman, to say 
that many girls and women work them
selves Into nervous headaches and hys
terics by pure fractiousness, but It 
seems often the case. Where one is 
not really 111 or on the verge of nerv- 
ous prostration from exhaustion or 
overwork,1 there is no excuse for the 
nerve storms from which some women 
suffer constantly.

While there Is no excuse, however, 
there may be an explanation, and it is 
to be found in the petty irritations of 
little things. Women, always more 

a . highly, strung than men, lose -control 
Of themselves, entirely' top often for 
their own good. Though they can meet 
great crises with perfect calm and 
command of thé situation, the minor 

• annoyances of life leave them utterly 
unfit to cope with them, a 

Usually, toe, these annoyances are of 
so simple and unnecessary a character 
that one wonders how they could have 
ever occurred. For Instance, a real in
stance may ne cited which- will be a 
useful lesson to many. A woman who 
waç sewing found herself growing 
more and more irritable. Nothing 
seemed to go right, and she had al
most worried herself into a nervous 
headache when she suddenly realised 
that for half an hour she had been 
holding a pencil between her teeth. 
There had been no necessity for this, 
and the unconscious tension had 
strained every nefve, bringing her un
consciously almost to the verge of 
nervous tears.

MAKE YOURSELF COMFORTABLE
One of the first rules for warding eft 

nerve storms is to make one's self as 
comfortable as possible when at work; 
a second Is to Ignore what one cannot 
have; a third, persistently to push 
aside unpleasant recollections and to 
take up some vigorous exercise, of to 
sing and sing and sing, until the ten
dency has fled.

Very often when sewing a woman 
will sit In a chair two Inches too high 
for her, just enough to necessitate a 
strain upon the toes and calf 
muscles. Again, the article most need
ed will be farthest away; the spool, 
Instead of being placed where It can
not fall. Is put upon a little ledge, 
from which It drops at every oppor
tunity In the most provoking man
ner, Let us, therefore, seek first for 
comfort and convenience. Let us not 
make anything "do" if better can be 
obtained.

One way, for instance, of guarding 
against these sewing troubles is to 
have a sewing screen, such as that 
shown In the picture. Thus every
thing is in its wonted place, and ordi
nary neatness will keep them there, 
in fact, “a place for everythin# and 
everything in its place" la a good rule.
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. commune with one's self, but. If posât- Simple exercises, too, are often of cBte*yài*i^Slxtü' to éèkA' to héiê «S8£t 

The screen mentioned is fully within ble, to banish thought entirely. To benefit. If possible, they should be token the HpsT W you have anythin* better, be 
i the capacity o( the home carpenter, be- ..let down- the mental' system, so to » the open air, walking itself being an cL*nÿ!!i!tel? *

tog simply two painted boards, hinged speak, to retire to an absolutely dark excellent tonic. All the breathing ex- onr^*.‘»‘U'hat »l“
together, and supplied, as shown In closet, la an excellent |hlng under erclsee and those Involving motions of immise or wnen me
the Illustration, with hooks," nails on aùch circumstances. “Aunt Johnny," he head and neck are also good. Prac- 
Whlch to place spools, m capacious bag 0na of John Strange Winter’s hero- tloe deep breathing regularly. Stand
and two shelves. Its mere possession |nes, was wont to say that she took before an open, window once dally and

T will ward off many a nerve storm fifteen minutes each day and "emptied inhale and exhale slowly twenty times.
1 from the bu$y housemother. her brain." That is what the nervous After all, however, nerve storms are
/ But days come when. In spite of pre- Wbman needs. ' s" M É ‘' usually dgl jnM

caution, everything goes wrong. The One sufferer from nervous headaches not égotiam, and toe main object » to 
11 scissors fall,’ the cotton khots, the has devised a plan of resting which forget sett aid lose one's Self to <mt- 
f goods slip, the dishes break and noth- cannot be excelled. She had a large side interests. Anything, then, that

i lng is as It should be. Then the vie- closet with one window In it. It would will aOttoinplish this end Is a cure, jfor
* tlm may be .sure the trouble lies In just hold a cot along one wall.. The those Unpleasant and unnecessary tim

ber own nerve centres. There Is but walls were painted a restful green, end pests Intofwhich women so frequently ihreerléè'"".V..^V.Vr.«V.V.".".V.V2*.Vllt*mmSw
one thing to do—face the fact and deal the window was curtained with the work themielves. Onnri-aowtr water .".ÜI!"!..!!. 1 ouaeee
with it,.not by lighting, but by yield- game colo*. Here each day regularly To the well-poised woman tie whole Si 5p85t 8 $S!

she would eome for a little rest Here matter may seem too petty for consld- jS
she found nothing to attract the eye, e ratios, but let her once know the wear dissolve the bormxlnthe mixture; tSa
nothing to cause mental effort, nothing and tear, the depression and the gped MStnuoueTy7 lato th* W*,Kl#<1 f*u' riUriag
to Jar the nerves. If she found a nerv- and weary countenance caused iy a The effect of -1-—r weather on th# 
ous headache on the way, a short time real nervous storm, and she, too, trill hair depends entirely on the Individual, 
to this sanctuary warded It og. The seek eagerly for the smallest safeguard mtor ^*55 SSKwllTl*f?.r2
small amount Of time she devoted to against its recurrence.* weatherproof*
that little green solitude each day was To return again xto Louisa Alcott, the Solution to Keep F~‘- Curled. ' 
a nerve tonic Which renewed her men- sum of the whole affair Is that your
tal tone and gave her serenity of soul. "mind a little kingdom is," and |t ls .
Of course, an entire room Is not attain- -yours to rule as you will.
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strung Individuals who fly to pieces alone, If only for ten minutes, not to 
Ut the least irritation.r '
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The valuable part et your preecHp- 
lon Uee to the tannin, which has great 

contracting powers. Instead' of the 
formula you glve.lt would he Just as 
good and much simpler' to use plain 
glycerite of tannin. That oi*ht to 
have the effect you desire.

The formula for orange-flower cream 
ls as follows:'
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$ It Is Indeed unfortunate that you 
should be so afflicted. I think, how
ever, that massage will help you Out.
Use a good massage cream, either one .sa r-s æ #3?æ sar"”---r==ss usSissSn short sleeves Vslg
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n»dHow long, 
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Hair Falls. Out fForse os 
Right SideWishes Bust Enlarged

I am SS years old end • married. ' Would 
like my beet enlarged. I am rather stout

pounds. 1 would like to know how Dr.
Va u cat re1» remedy 1» to be used—taken 
wardhr or used outwardly. Would ' 
much like to try It. If you think It would 
do me any good. Do you think a drug- 

will All the prescription projeTlr^

TIMELY ADVICE TO CORRESPONDENTS BY MRS. SYMES
~ ljj|| ' two aoupspoonfil» before each fBeBl, in MÈ you also tell roe where I cnn V2T éUmmi

water. Dr. Vaucaire also advises the S told Tm^he never Meard of
tell me how to make it?

!

1H ounces;
11

nSÜS Iry ««me woeka'11. 
summer, when
worn, you will probably be able 
them also. ,• .
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It would he chest and moulders Immovable. Contract 
all the muscles used In thin exercise aad

—w.- .
Without . etwmlcal uuutm.\uttkg E.SSS’lf iB&S.'rSs'jL ”

wrong with the sample sent me. As 9 Repeat this movement, raletne the stooltyo0o\^ÆM‘ TVwTe"yo^ 'E
would go back to the druggist andJ .■ Sj® dJEF SiZei
^Te^nyhl^thta0t ^u“/0notdl^2| fi^^'Se’tSdt?fvS1 n^T

to pay for an article pot properly 1 i only etrtngthen the muscles of the back, 
prepared, and ask him to make an , f bet drive away the superfluous flesh from 
analysis of the cream he gave you U the hips, 
and see if it follows the forindla ex- 
actly. The formula has never riven I 
any trouble before, but has been t 
highly indorsed by Its users. I am 
sorry that It should have failed with 
you.

Impoverished Blood
HATjC appreciated your advice regard
ing care of the hair and akin, and 
have tried several of the recipee for 

cold cream, finding them very satisfactory, 
especially the orange-flower cream.

Now, I come to you for advice. My skin 
Is veiy dry. and as soon as the cold weather 
cornea on my face breaks out in a dry, red 
scale, something like eczema, but I get no 
relief in treating It as such. It is very 
gore, and when out In the cold see 
most to freeze.

Am also in need of 
as my blood seems to

of it. and perhaps you can
Sï?syv*iEy*8

whatThis sounds hard, but I myrelf have 
never held a pen between the f 
finger and second Anger In my 
Gradually accustom yourself to an
other position, and perhaps In time 
the nail will grow straight again.

A Formula Repeated
Have been greatly Interested in your aide 

to correspondents' column, but have always 
missed the recipe tor Cream of Sweet 
Oranges. Would you kindly pubUsh again 7

Itsdrinking of malt extract during 
meals. •m.: 11 MnLm

out right In the en#. À

•6 it.
to Saway 
. Please advise

S fris

mbs «arïïv* '•
ten me whwe* t° I'Stci^”” ’ Chinese Eycteah Stain.

Mrs. .L c. Bum arable............................................ i dn
The Vaucaire remedy Is so frequently India ink............................................... H Aw
ra>HnyS^out,d m'" rTt

Dr. VM«iie“ Remedy for the Burt.

Liquid extract of galegs (goats- P»*d with a very tiny csmsl's-ba
••• Î®rre™* What I know as almond 1 ilk ls 

ÎJKSS; simply powdered almonds mixed With 
... uigraim, water. It this ls what you want, 

can yourself tee how easy and 
pie it is to prepare. It is the 
thing I know under that name, 
trust that it Is what you mean.
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cold. Put in pots and cover.
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To Reduce Waist and Rape.
Deep breathing will help to reds 

and enlarge the cbes 
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Reducing Flesh

Will you kindly prescribe 
dace hips, side and back,
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Is there daercise for shortening the 
waist line? How would you advise
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